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ABSTRACT
Regulation of gene expression at transcriptional and
post-transcriptional level involves the interaction
between short DNA or RNA tracts and the corre-
sponding trans-acting protein factors. Detection of
such cis-acting elements in genome-wide screen-
ings may significantly contribute to genome annota-
tion and comparative analysis as well as to target
functional characterization experiments. We present
here PatSearch, a flexible and fast pattern matcher
able to search for specific combinations of oligonu-
cleotide consensus sequences, secondary structure
elements and position-weight matrices. It can also
allow for mismatches/mispairings below a user
fixed threshold. We report three different applica-
tions of the program in the search of complex
patterns such as those of the iron responsive
element hairpin-loop structure, the p53 responsive
element and a promoter module containing CAAT-,
TATA- and cap-boxes. PatSearch is available on the
web at http://bighost.area.ba.cnr.it/BIG/PatSearch/.
INTRODUCTION
The detection of regulatory elements controlling gene expression
at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional level, generally
embedded in the non-coding part of the genome, represents a
major challenge in post-genomic biology. Transcriptional or
post-transcriptional control of gene expression generally involves
short DNA or RNA tracts, respectively interacting with
transcription factors or RNA-binding proteins.
Genetic information for transcriptional control is mostly
defined by a series of cis-acting DNA elements, such as
promoters, enhancers, silencers and locus control regions,
organized in a modular structure whose specific arrangement
determines the expression specificity in a spatio-temporal
framework.
Post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression in eukar-
yotes is mostly exerted by 50 and 30 untranslated regions
(50 UTR, 30 UTR) and includes modulation of mRNA nucleo-
cytoplasmic transport, translation efficiency, subcellular loca-
lization and stability. UTR-mediated regulatory activity
generally involves specific interactions between RNA-binding
proteins and specific RNA elements whose biological activity
relies on a combination of primary and secondary structure
patterns. A large number of oligonucleotide patterns involved
in transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulation have been
experimentally characterized and this information collected in
a number of specialized databases such as TRANSFAC (1) for
promoters and UTRsite (2) for UTR-specific functional motifs.
Transcription factor (TF) binding sites are typically 5–15
nt long and their consensus is generally described by position
weight matrices (PWMs) that assign a weight to each possible
nucleotide in each position of the putative binding site based
on the observed occurrence of that nucleotide in the known
promoter elements. Several publicly available programs to
locate promoter elements in DNA sequences have been
developed (3) but they do not show a satisfactory level of
accuracy because of the remarkable level of degeneracy of
single promoter elements that contaminate prediction with a
huge number of false positives. A remarkable increase in
selectivity can be obtained by considering two or more
TF-binding sites with a defined order, orientation and spacing.
UTR-localized structural elements whose biological activity
has been demonstrated experimentally include the iron
responsive element (IRE) (4), the histone 30 UTR structure
(5) and many others which play crucial functional roles (6).
Thus, it is of utmost importance to develop specific software
tools that are able to identify the above described functional
elements in genomic or cDNA sequences and significantly
contribute to their functional characterization. We present here
the PatSearch software which is able to scan user submitted
sequences for any combination of PWMs, primary sequence
patterns and structural motifs also allowing mismatches and/or
mispairings below a user fixed threshold.
SYSTEM AND METHODS
The PatSearch program is written in Cþþ language and runs
under different Unix operating systems. Accepted input
formats include FASTA, EMBL, GenBank and others.
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Standard IUB codes for ambiguous nucleotides (e.g. R for A or
G) are also recognized.
The pattern description has been inspired by ‘regular
expression’ rules, although both the syntax and the semantics
are different, especially for the inclusion of specific operators
for finding PWMs, complementary helices and palindromes.
Below we clarify what we mean by a pattern and how the
program locates the subsequences matched by it. A pattern is
made by a combination of pattern units that may or may not be
named. Names used for pattern unit are p1, p2, p3, etc., using
lower case letters and need to be assigned if one or more
reprocessing steps of already matched sequences have to be
carried out.
We describe below possible pattern units.
1. String pattern unit. This is a string of characters that
may include ambiguous characters. Two examples of
string pattern units are AAUAAA, the polyadenylation
site; or TTTSSCGS (S¼C or G) the consensus site for
E2F transcription factor (TRANSFAC site ID
E2F$CONS_01). A pattern unit qualifier [mismatches,
deletions, insertions] can be added with a specification
of the number of mismatches, deletions and insertions
allowed in the matched sequence. For example,
TTATTTATT[1,0,0] would match any sequence with up
to one mismatch with the sequence TTATTTATT.
Loosely defined motifs, simultaneously allowing several
mismatches, deletions and insertions may considerably
slow down the pattern searching with a very large
number of different sequences.
2. Range pattern unit. This has the form min . . .max (e.g.
1 . . . 200: match any subsequence from 1 to 200
characters). The range pattern unit will first match the
minimum number of residues.
3. Start of sequence. The symbol ^ matches only at the start
of a sequence (e.g. ^ATG matches ATGACCT but not
ACCTATG).
4. End of sequence. The symbol $ matches only at the end of
the sequence (e.g. ATG$ matches ACCTATG but not
ATGACCT).
5. Palindrome pattern unit. A palindrome of a subsequence
previously matched as p1 is matched as <p1 (e.g.
p1¼ 4 . . . 4 <p1 matches the subsequence ACGTTGCA).
6. Hairpin loop pattern unit. The pattern unit of the form
#p1 matches the reverse complement of the subsequence
recorded in p1 (e.g. the pattern p1¼ 6 . . . 7 3 . . . 6 #p1
matches a stem-loop structure with a stem 6–7 nt long and
a loop 3–6 nt long). The user can define non-standard
pairing rules, allowing for example GU/UG pairings. One
or more pairing rules can be defined, named r1, r2, etc.,
using the format: r1¼ {au, ua, cg, gc, gu, ug}. To use a
specific pairing rule (e.g. r1) the format for the reverse
complement pattern is r1#p1.
7. Position weight matrix (PWM) pattern unit. A PWM can
be used as a pattern unit. PWMs are used in the following
format, similar to that adopted in the TRANSFAC
database (1), setting a similarity threshold $1. The degree
of similarity between the PWM and the scanned sequence
is calculated by the method described by Werner (7). It is
also possible to define a higher similarity threshold for a
core portion of the PWM. In this case core positions are
marked by * and a second threshold value is defined:
Alternatively, a normalized log-odds weight matrix can be
used as described in Bucher (8) providing as a threshold
the optimized cutoff score. This has the format
{* . . . *}> cutoff. The tilde # qualifier before the matrix
(e.g. # {PWM}) allows the user to look for PWMs in the
reverse orientation.
8. Repeat pattern unit. This has the form : max> repeat
(pattern) range>min, where min and max are integers
Figure 1. The consensus structures of the iron responsive elements (IRE)
(A); the relevant PatSearch pattern syntax (B); part of PatSearch output
obtained on a set of 50 UTRs collected in UTRdb (C).
{
01 12 22 17 199 T
02 210 12 9 19 * A
03 46 32 36 136 * T
04 159 33 29 29 * A
05 158 37 31 24 * A
06 11 21 9 209 T
}> 0.70, 0.90
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defining the minimum and maximum number of pattern
repeats and range is a range pattern unit (see above) fixing
the accepted distance between two repeats. In this case the
repeat pattern (e.g. a stem-loop structure) has, in general, a
different nucleotide sequence. To search for exact repeats,
i.e. with a sequence identical to that of the first matching
repeat element, the operator frepeat has to be used instead.
For example the syntax: 20> frepeat (p1¼NNN)
0 . . . 0> 10 defines a sequence string of 11–19 identical
tandem trinucleotides.
9. Either/or pattern unit. This has the form (pijpj) which
matches either pi or pj (i, j integers). The alternatives may
be themselves complex patterns made up of more than one
pattern unit.
10. Length constraints. Length constraints can be settled
for specific combinations of pattern units. These may have
the form:
min < lengthðpiþ pjþ pkþ & & &Þ < max
lengthðpiþ pjþ & & &Þ=lengthðpkþ pnþ & & &Þ > min
lengthðpiþ pjþ & & &Þ MOD value
with i, j, k, n, value, min and max integer numbers. For
example the pattern:
AUG p1 ¼ 0 . . . 300 ððUAAjUAGÞjUGAÞ
length ðp1Þ MOD 3
can be used to search open reading frames <303 nt long in
genomic sequences.
Post-processing
It may be very convenient to be able to reprocess a section of a
sequence that has been already matched. For example consider
the following pattern:
p1 ¼ ATGCCGTA½1; 0; 0)
where up to one mismatch is tolerated. To prevent mutation
in the two Gs in position 3 and 6 a post-processing step can be
carried out in which sequence hits from the first pass
is processed adding further constraints. The pattern syntax to
be used in this case is:
p1 ¼ ATGCCGTA½1; 0; 0) p1:ðp2 ¼ nnnGnnGnnÞ
In general the post-processing syntax has the form
list:(subpattern) where ‘list’ is a list of a concatenated named
pattern units in the form pi/pj/pk etc. More than one post-
processing step can be carried out.
APPLICATION
We report below three typical applications of PatSearch. The
first one shows the search for specific cis-acting elements
located in the 50 UTR or 30 UTR of eukaryotic mRNAs,
which may play crucial roles in the post-transcriptional
regulation of gene expression. These elements are collected in
the UTRsite database (2) and annotated through PatSearch
analysis of UTRdb, a specialized database collecting
eukaryotic mRNA untranslated regions. The present release
of UTRsite (March 2003) collects 25 regulatory elements that
are annotated in a total of 61 177 UTRdb entries. The 50 or 30
UTR elements usually correspond to short oligonucleotide
tracts, which generally fold into conserved secondary
structures and are the binding site for specific regulatory
Figure 2. PatSearch syntax for the p53 responsive element including two post-processing steps and a constraint on the total length of decamer spacers (A); partial
output obtained searching the pattern in the EPD database (13) (B).
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proteins. The pattern description syntax of PatSearch is
particularly suitable for modeling the consensus structure of
such functional elements.
Among the cis-acting oligonucleotide patterns located in
mRNA UTRs the IRE is among the more extensively studied
and better characterized (4). The IRE is a conserved hairpin
loop structure located in the 50 or 30 UTR of various mRNAs
involved in cellular iron homeostasis that function regulating
mRNA translation or stability through its specific interaction
with iron regulatory proteins (IRPs).
Figure 1 shows the derived IRE consensus structure (Fig. 1A)
and the corresponding PatSearch pattern (Fig. 1B). Two
alternative IRE consensuses have been proposed both showing
a bipartite stem-loop interrupted by a bulged C or by a small
internal loop. Some evidence also suggests a structured loop
with an interaction between the first (C1) and the fifth (G5)
nucleotide. Figure 1C shows the output obtained by the
application of PatSearch to a set of 50 UTRs in the human
division of UTRdb.
The second example regards the search for the recognition
site of transcription factors belonging to the family of
oncosuppressor p53 homologs, including p63 and p73
(9–11), which play a central role in the control of cell cycle
and apoptosis. The consensus sequence of the p53 responsive
element (p53RE) is composed of two or more decamers
having the consensus RRRCWWGYYY (R¼A, G; W¼A, T;
Y¼C, T) separated by 0–13 bp and absolutely conserving
positions 4 (C4) and 7 (G7). A maximum of three mismatches
are allowed in two contiguous decamers. There are often other
decamers, each tolerating up to three mismatches (12).
Figure 2A shows a PatSearch syntax devised for p53RE
where two post-processing steps are required to force
conservation of C4 and G7 and the maximum number of
three mismatches for the core decamer pair. In the example
shown a length constraint is settled for spacer nucleotides. A
sample output of the search of p53RE on a set of human
promoter regions is shown in Figure 2B.
The third application example regards the search for PWMs.
To understand mechanisms of transcription regulation it is
essential to characterize promoters in large scale genome
analyses. The remarkable degree of degeneracy of single
promoter elements severely hampers their prediction and
results in the recovery of a large number of false positives.
For this reason it is advisable to search instead for promoter
modules made of two or more promoter elements in the correct
arrangement and orientation. This task can be accomplished by
using specific combinations of PWMs in PatSearch analyses.
Figure 3 shows the PatSearch syntax devised to describe a
promoter module composed of a CAAT-box, a TATA-box and
a cap-box, and the resulting output on a sample of human
promoters collected in the EPD database (13).
DISCUSSION
The flood of genomic data produced in recent years requires
the development of suitable bioinformatics tools for analysis
and annotation. The availability of a suitable pattern matching
tool may greatly help this task through the indication of
specific experimental work to validate in silico predictions.
To this aim we developed PatSearch (14) which in the present
version implements many new features including the possibi-
lity of simultaneously searching for several kinds of pattern
units including oligonucleotide consensi, secondary structure
motifs and PWMs. The use of a combination of pattern units
may greatly increase search selectivity by greatly reducing the
rate of false positives. Furthermore, one or more post-
processing steps can be carried out on matching patterns
allowing the addition of further constraints and accelerating the
search process.
Other tools such as FindPatterns (GCG package), RNAmot,
RNAbob or RNAmotifs (15,16) have been developed to carry
out pattern matching but none of them offers the wealth of
options and flexibility provided by PatSearch. PatSearch may
represent a powerful tool to carry out genome-wide annotation
of transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulatory elements
already described in the literature.
Figure 3. (A) PatSearch syntax for a promoter module made of a CAAT-
box, a TATA-box and a cap-box (TRANSFAC IDs V$CAAT_01,
V$TATA_01, V$CAP_01). The * denotes core promoter positions to
which a higher similarity cutoff is assigned. (B) Partial output obtained
searching the pattern in human EPD sequences (13).
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In particular, searches for combinations of PWMs in the
proper arrangement and orientation in the search of known
promoter modules, such as the actin-like promoter, can be
carried out on genome draft sequences thus providing a
putative set of co-regulated genes with a satisfactory
selectivity rate. Analogously, the annotation of known RNA
motifs involved in the control of mRNA translation
efficiency, stability and subcellular localization may signifi-
cantly contribute to the transcriptome annotation. PatSearch
has been used to provide UTR annotation for the mouse
transcriptome (17).
The possibility of simultaneously searching for specific
combinations of motifs greatly reduces the rate of false
positives that could represent the great majority of single motif
hits due to their high level of degeneracy. In all cases,
depending on pattern selectivity, a given fraction of false
positives is expected. Thus, the assessment of statistical
significance of pattern matching analyses is mandatory.
A simple way to assess the statistical significance of
PatSearch analyses consists of the reiteration of the same
search on a shuffled dataset maintaining the same nucleotide,
or possibly dinucleotide, composition of the sequences under
analysis. The number of expected hits, determined in the
analysis of the shuffled dataset, as compared to that of
observed ones, makes it possible to assess the statistical
significance of results through a simple chi-square test.
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